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In the previous chapter, we examined God’s self-
disclosure to man in the form of the Bible and 
most fully in the person of Jesus. We covered 
the most important aspect of the person of 
Jesus: his claim to deity. The evidence points 
from multiple angles to the conclusion that 
Jesus is the Lord of history, the Son of God. 

The focus of the gospels, however, is not so 
much his identity as his mission, i.e., what he 
came to do. His message was that we are sinners 
under the wrath of God who need to repent of 
our sins; his mission was to die in our place, and 
so offer us forgiveness and reconciliation with 
God.

At the end of Chapter 2 we left off with a stark 
picture of how our rejection of God has resulted 
in idolatry, moral relativism, and enmity toward 
others.

 
THE DOWNWARD SPIRAL
Rejection of God’s authority does not remain 
stagnant but sets in motion a relentless 
downward journey. 

Romans 1 charts the progression of sin in human 
spiritual history.
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Romans 1:18–24; 28-32
18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, 
who by their unrighteousness suppress the truth.  
19 For what can be known about God is plain to them, 
because God has shown it to them. 20 For his invisible 
attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine 
nature, have been clearly perceived, ever since the 
creation of the world, in the things that have been 
made. So they are without excuse. 21 For although 
they knew God, they did not honor him as God or 
give thanks to him, but they became futile in their 
thinking, and their foolish hearts were darkened. 
22 Claiming to be wise, they became fools, 23 and 
exchanged the glory of the immortal God for images 
resembling mortal man and birds and animals and 
creeping things.
24 !erefore God gave them up in the lusts of their 
hearts to impurity, to the dishonoring of their bodies 
among themselves, 25 because they exchanged the 
truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served 
the creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed 
forever! Amen.

[…]
28 And since they did not see "t to acknowledge 
God, God gave them up to a debased mind to do 
what ought not to be done. 29 !ey were "lled with 
all manner of unrighteousness, evil, covetousness, 
malice. !ey are full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, 
maliciousness. !ey are gossips, 30 slanderers, haters 
of God, insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of evil, 
disobedient to parents, 31 foolish, faithless, heartless, 
ruthless. 32 !ough they know God’s righteous decree 
that those who practice such things deserve to die, 
they not only do them but give approval to those who 
practice them. 

ᗔḘԡ���������������

18神的震怒，从天上向所有不虔不义的人显露
出来，就是向那些以不义压制真理的人显露出
来。19神的事情，人所能知道的，在他们里面原
是明显的，因为神已经向他们显明了。20其实自
从创世以来，神那看不见的事，就如他永恒的大
能和神性，都是看得见的，就是从他所造的万物
中可以领悟，叫人没有办法推诿。 21因为他们虽
然知道神，却不尊他为神，也不感谢他，反而心
思变为虚妄，愚顽的心就迷糊了。 22他们自以为
是聪明的，却成了愚蠢的。

 

24因此，神就任凭他们顺着心中的私欲去作污秽
的事，以致羞辱自己的身体。25他们用虚谎取代
了神的真理，敬拜事奉受造之物，却不敬拜事奉
造物的主。他是永远可称颂的，阿们。

 
⋯⋯

28他们既然故意不认识神，神就任凭他们存着败
坏的心，去作那些不正当的事。 29这些人充满了
各样的不义、邪恶、贪心、阴险；满怀嫉妒、凶
杀、好斗、欺诈、幸灾乐祸；又是好说谗言的、 
30毁谤人的、憎恨神的、凌辱人的、傲慢的、
自夸的、制造恶事的、忤逆父母的、31冥顽不灵
的、不守信用的、冷酷无情的、没有恻隐之心
的。32他们虽然明明知道行这些事的人，神判定
他们是该死的，然而他们不单自己去行，也喜欢
别人去行。
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ROOT AND FRUIT
According to this passage, what is at the root 
of human sin is an issue of the will: “They did 
PQV�UGG�ƂV�VQ�CEMPQYNGFIG�)QFq�
4QOCPU��������
pD[� VJGKT� WPTKIJVGQWUPGUU� UWRRTGUU� VJG� VTWVJq�

4QOCPU��������pCNVJQWIJ�VJG[�MPGY�)QF��VJG[�
FKF� PQV� JQPQT� JKO� CU� )QFq� 
4QOCPU� �������
*WOCP�RTKFG�ƂPFU�KV�JWOKNKCVKPI�VQ�CEMPQYNGFIG�
God or honor him as God. Thus, thoughts of 
God and the idea of God as someone to honor 
KU� pUWRRTGUUGF�q� 6JQOCU� 0CIGN�� EGNGDTCVGF�
professor of philosophy, writes:

I want atheism to be true and am made 
uneasy by the fact that some of the most 
intelligent and well-informed people I know 
are religious believers. It isn’t just that I don’t 
believe in God and, naturally, hope that I’m 
right in my belief. It’s that I hope there is no 
God! I don’t want there to be a God; I don’t 
want the universe to be like that. 

My guess is that this cosmic authority 
problem is not a rare condition and it is 
responsible for much of the scientism 
and reductionism of our time. One of the 
tendencies it supports is the ludicrous 
overuse of evolutionary biology to explain 
everything about life, including everything 
about the human mind. 1

– Thomas Nagel, The Last Word

Or, in the words of an atheist from a previous 
generation:

For myself, as, no doubt, for most of 
my contemporaries, the philosophy of 
meaninglessness was essentially an 
instrument of liberation. The liberation we 
desired was simultaneously liberation from 
a certain political and economic system and 
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liberation from a certain system of morality. 
We objected to the morality because 
it interfered with our sexual freedom… 
There was one admirably simple method 
of confuting these people and at the same 
time justifying ourselves in our political and 
erotic revolt: We could deny that the world 
had any meaning whatsoever. 2

– Aldous Huxley, Ends and Means
 
9JGPGXGT� YG� ƂPF� QWTUGNXGU� KTTKVCVGF� D[� VJG�
RQUUKDKNKV[� QH� C� FKXKPG� CWVJQTKV[� ƂIWTG�� YG� CTG�
experiencing the spiritual hostility innate to 
Adam’s children.

$WV� CU� 4QOCPU� �� NC[U� QWV� 
CPF� CU� YG� UCY� KP�
)GPGUKU���CPF��� KP�%JCRVGT����� VJKU� KU�QPN[� VJG�
ƂTUV�OQXG�KP�VJG�LQWTPG[�QH�UKP��.KMG�VJG�VCMKPI�
of the fruit, it hardly seems terrible. But once we 
have removed God from the picture, chaos is 
unleashed upon our lives. 
 
The list of corruption, immorality and crimes 
VJCV� HQNNQY� 
4QOCPU� ��������� CTG� DWV� VJG� HTWKV�
of this root hostility toward God. It’s a list that 
makes us cringe just to read it.

Romans 1:28-31 
28 And since they did not see "t to acknowledge 
God, God gave them up to a debased mind to do 
what ought not to be done. 29 !ey were "lled with 
all manner of unrighteousness, evil, covetousness, 
malice. !ey are full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, 
maliciousness. !ey are gossips, 30 slanderers, haters 
of God, insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of evil, 
disobedient to parents, 31 foolish, faithless, heartless, 
ruthless.
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28他们既然故意不认识神，神就任凭他们存着败
坏的心，去作那些不正当的事。29这些人充满了
各样的不义、邪恶、贪心、阴险；满怀嫉妒、
凶杀、好斗、欺诈、幸灾乐祸；又是好说谗言
的、30毁谤人的、憎恨　神的、凌辱人的、傲慢
的、自夸的、制造恶事的、忤逆父母的、31冥顽
不灵的、不守信用的、冷酷无情的、没有恻隐之
心的。
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Explain how 
removing God 
from our lives 
could naturally 
lead to the 
commission of 
other sins (e.g., 
lying, cheating, 
stealing, 
adultery, murder, 
etc.).

Of all the sins that man could possibly commit, 
which sin should we be primarily concerned 
with?
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GUILT AND SHAME

“Man is the only animal that 
blushes—or has any reason to.”

– Mark Twain 

“Man’s greatness lies in his capacity 
to recognize his wretchedness.”

 – Blaise Pascal, Pensees

 
Charles Darwin once remarked that mankind is 
the only animal that blushes. “Or has any reason 
VQ�q� /CTM� 6YCKP� NCVGT� CFFGF�� 6JKU� QDUGTXCVKQP�
that while man is immoral, he also recognizes the 
UJCOG�QH�KV�CHƂTOU�VJG�DKDNKECN�RQTVTCKV�QH�VJG�HCNN��
9G�CTG� EQPƃKEVGF� KP�QWT� EQTTWRVKQP�� VJG� VTCEGU�
of God’s image that remain inside us groans 
over the sins we have committed. The blushing 
HCEG�OC[�DG�VJG�VTWGUV�TGƃGEVKQP�QH�QWT�EWTTGPV�
reality: sinners fallen from God’s original will.

Thus, the Fall of Adam and Eve is personal to 
GCEJ�QH�WU�� +V� KU�PQV�IGPGTCN�pJWOCPKV[q�VJCV� KU�
CHƃKEVGF�YKVJ�VJG�FGCFN[�ECPEGT�QH�UKP��+V�KPHGEVU�
every human life, including ours. At its root, it’s 
a move away from God; its many fruits wreak 
harm and destruction upon us and those closest 
to us.

However, because we are loath to blush, we 
come up with many ways to evade indictment.

 
I ’M NOT THAT BAD… 
One way we avoid conviction of sin is by 
comparing ourselves only against those 
obviously more wicked. We employ sentiments 
such as, “It may not have been acceptable 20 
[GCTU�CIQ��DWV�KVoU�PQTOCN�VQFC[�q�QT�p+oO�PQV�CU�
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DCF�CU�AAAA�
KPUGTV�PCOG�QH�VGTTQTKUV��IGPQEKFCN�
FKEVCVQT�QT� UEJQQN� VJWI��q�1T��YG� VCMG�EQOHQTV�
in statistics, “I am only one among a large 
RGTEGPVCIG� QH� RGQRNG� YJQ� FTKPM� CPF� FTKXG�q�
p'XGT[DQF[� FQGU� KV�q� .KMG� C�OCP�YJQ� VTKGU� VQ�
blunt the evil of an adulterous affair by citing 
the high percentage of marital unfaithfulness 

CTQWPF� ���� KP� #OGTKEC��� YG� OCMG� RCVJGVKE�
attempts to dodge guilt, but this only further 
reveals the twistedness of the human heart.

Although we are quick to recognize sin in others, 
each of us is quick to deny any suggestion of our 
own personal guilt. When confronted with an 
example of our sinfulness, we excuse it away—“I 
was just having a bad day…I was stressed…
anyone in my situation would have done the 
UCOG�q�1T��YG�CFOKV� KV�DWV�EJCTCEVGTK\G� KV�CU�C�
rare exception, a minor blemish in an otherwise 
admirable character. 

We assert that our occasional moments of 
good deeds and kind thoughts are our normal, 
characteristic conduct while we dismiss, or 
actually do not remember, our more typical 
UGNƂUJ� CPF� UKPHWN� DGJCXKQT�� +P� VJKU� YC[�� YG�
edge toward a dangerous precipice: complete 
lostness to ourselves.

Do you remember a time when someone 
denied doing anything wrong to you when in 
fact he actually did? How did you feel?

ࣕ� ࢮৼ໊ړৼ̵ᐿ෧ᅋᕷړऴோݢ;;;�
ูஏ�̶Ŋํ౯ժտአහഝᕹᦇᛔ౯ਞғ�
ŉ౯ݝฎ෫හᯌݸḩḡݪӾጱӞާŊ̵ŉڦՈ᮷
ᬯԍ؉̶Ŋ੪ইݶӞӻᙧݔԧঠৼጱӢॢᦶࢶአ
හഝԅᛔ૩ᬚಷҁࣁᗦक़ఘጱහഝᕅԅ
���҂̶ᬯԶᤈԅ᮷ࣁᦶࢶᭈᗜᨱ҅ๅᦏ౯
ժ፡کಜใጱՈ̶

�
᭗ଉڦڊՈጱᗜஉள҅֕୮౯ժᛔ૩ᤩڦՈ
మತ٬̶ᶎԪਫ҅౯ժވฎஉளڊ
உय़ŏŏᮎᐿఘێғŉ౯ஞఘӧঅŏŏ୮ܴݗ
ՈԞտᬯԍ؉̶Ŋᦜ౯ժտಥᦊᲙ҅ڦӥ٭
Ӿጱߝਙ፡֢Ӟӻֺक़҅Ӟӻᛔ૩սᐹՈݝ֕
ੜቭዟ̶

�
౯ժᮎԶ؍ਫ਼ጱᜉ࠺፡؉ᛔ૩బଉጱԅՈො
ဩ҅ଉଉኼᛔ૩ᛔᐺӬᗜ௶ጱᤈԅ̶ইྌӞ
҅౯ժႹႹᩳݻᕷहғਠقᭁ०ᛔ౯̶

�
�
�
֦ฎވᬮᦕڦՈࣁᶎօਸ਼ԧ֦ጱԪਫܩڹᎡ
ᦊҘ֦ํ֜ఽᥧҘވݗ
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How do you usually respond when you’re 
confronted with your sinfulness?

IT’S JUST A PSYCHOLOGICAL HANG-UP…
Another way of avoiding our sin is to simply 
dismiss the entire idea of sin as a mere 
psychological hang-up or a holdover from 
archaic, repressive ethical systems. We have 
DGGP� VQNF� VJCV� VJG� VTWN[� pOCVWTGq� RGTUQP� ECP�
shake off guilt and assert his or her own morality 
about promiscuity, greed, truth-telling, etc. 
*QYGXGT��QWT�CVVGORVU�CV�pNKDGTCVKPIq�JWOCPKV[�
from the bondage of the supposedly outdated 
idea of sin have proven to be a colossal failure.

Hobart Mowrer, renowned professor of 
psychology at Harvard and Yale and president 
of the American Psychological Association, a 
man who was not religious, wrote, to the shock 
of his colleagues:

For several decades we psychologists 
looked upon the whole matter of sin and 
moral accountability as a great incubus and 
acclaimed our liberation from it as epoch 
making. But at length we have discovered 
that to be free in this sense, that is, to have 
the excuse of being sick rather than sinful, 
is to court the danger of also becoming 

ᶎᛔ૩ጱᗜ҅᭗ଉ֦տ֢֜ݍଫҘ

ᗜݝฎஞቘ۱ᤫŏŏ

क़Ӟᐿᭈᗜጱොဩ੪ฎٖஞጱᗜ௶ఽᥴ᯽ݚ
ԅஞቘ۱ᤫ๗ᐒտጱྜ̶֟ஞቘਹ्ᑍ҅
፥ྋŉ౮ᆧŊጱՈᚆड़൳ᚙᗜ௶ఽ҅ଚࣁႫԤ̵ᨸ
̵ᦻਫᒵ᭲ᳯ᷌Ӥࣙ೮ᛔ૩ጱቘஷ̶ᆐᘒ҅
Ԫਫᦤก҅෫ᦞ౯ժெᦶ᮷෫ဩՈᔄᗜ
ᬯӞಅ᧲ŉ៧ݸŊጱᥡஷӾŉᥴනŊڊ̶

ᘨṼय़ර҅Ԟձᬦय़֡ߢᗦࣁ้
ᗦஞቘܐտԆଅጱᵸ૬ᇙzឭۦՈଚӧמ
ර҅֕ե՜ጱءݶᵵచጱฎ҅՜̽ࣁᗦஞቘ
ਹ̾ҁӫӱ์ږ҂Ӿٟکғ

ԎӤጱ᭲௶ଙ҅౯ժஞቘਹᗜ܈پ
ᳯᨱ୮֢ṳ҅Ԟ൳ᚙਙժ୮֢ԅښդ
ጱ٬ᒽ̶֕ሿ҅ࣁ౯ժݎሿ҅୮౯ժވਧٖ
ஞᗜ௶ᘒݝਙᥴ᯽ԅየா҅౯ժᛔ૩Ԟ
ᶎԁᛔ౯ᭁ०ጱܧŏŏݒࣁ౮᭲ᗌ०
҅౯ժݶᛔԆጱևቘ੶ᶎӤ౮ԅӾᒈࣁ
Ꮅധԧ౯ժਂࣁጱ໑რ҅Ԟ०݄ԧᛔ౯ᦩ
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lost…In becoming amoral, ethically neutral 
and free, we have cut the very roots of our 
being, lost our deepest sense of selfhood 
and identity, and with neurotics themselves, 
YG�ƂPF�QWTUGNXGU�CUMKPI��p9JQ�CO�+��YJCV�
is my deepest destiny, what does living 
OGCP!q�3

– Hobart Mowrer,  
pn5KPo��6JG�.GUUGT�QH�6YQ�'XKNUq

Sin is real, and our guilt and shame are much 
more fundamental than just unpleasant 
emotions. Sin captures the very core of our true 
condition.

MORALITY AS PURELY PERSONAL
The very notion of sin immediately suggests 
an accountability to some higher Being. An 
individual can no more claim independence from 
a higher moral law than a nation can. However, 
sinful man, ever jealous to guard his autonomy, 
goes to great lengths to base morality on purely 
personal, subjective grounds. This is the world 
QH�pO[�OQTCNKV[q�CPF�p[QWT�OQTCNKV[�q�

There is no one who has higher morals than 
CP[QPG� GNUG� 
VJKU� OCMGU� CP[� ENCKOU� VQ� OQTCN�
RTQITGUU�OGCPKPINGUU���9G� CNN� UKORN[� PGGF� VQ�
look into ourselves and act from our personal 
desires.

Some go further and try to ennoble this absurd 
point-of-view by claiming that it alone involves 
being honest to oneself. Thus, our society 
CRRNCWFU� VJG� IW[� YJQ� KU� pVTWG� VQ� JKOUGNHq�

YJCVGXGT�VJCV�OGCPU���1HVGP�VJKU�VWTPU�QWV�VQ�DG�
CP�QRGP�GPFGF�LWUVKƂECVKQP�VQ�UWTTGPFGT�VQ�QWT�
basest instincts. Under this insane system, every 
unfaithful husband, criminal, molester and racist 

CPF�GXGP�*KVNGT��DGEQOGU�CP�pJQPGUVq�RGTUQP�
YJQ�CEVGF�KP�C�YC[�pVTWG�VQ�JKU�FGGRGUV�UGNH�q

ᳯғŉ౯ฎ᧡Ҙ౯ࣁሿᛔ૩ݎᦊᎣ̶౯ժ
ጱᬩฎՋԍҘ౯ၚ፳کବޱ፳Ջԍ"Ŋ

– ᵸ૬ᇙzឭ̽ۦᗜғ᯿Ҙ̾

�
�
�

�
ᗜ௶፥ਫਂٖ҅ࣁዎᗪᘫᬱྲӧషளጱఘᖃๅ
ٍ໑҅ᗜഔ឴ԧ౯ժٖஞጱ፥ਫᇫ̶٭

ӻ۸ጱ᭲ᥡ

ᗜᬯӞ༷ஷ੪ޱ፳౯ժᥝӻ᩻ᛔᆐጱ
ԆਵᘏઆᤈᐿԎ̶ۓӞӻՈݶӞӻ࿆෧Ӟ҅
ଚӧᚆᇿᒈԭ᭲ጱᖯ̶ᨮᗜԏՈԭכಷ՜
ጱᛔԆ҅ᘒᒑੱێق᭲ᥡӻՈ۸Ԇᥡ
۸̶ᬯฎӞӻ꧌ჿ፳ŉ౯ጱ᭲ᥡŊŉ֦ጱ᭲
ᥡŊጱӮኴ̶
�
፳ᬯᐿቘஷ҅Ոժտᥧဌํձ֜ӞӻՈྲڂ
ٌ՜Ոํๅঅጱ᭲ᥡஷҁ֕᧗ဳ҅ຎ፥ইྌ
ጱᦾ҅᭲ᬰྍ෫᧨᩸҂̶Ӟڔᤈԅݝᵱ
ᛔ૩ጱٖஞ̵ӻՈᐺཿ̶ݢܨݎڊ

ํԶՈኜᛗڊӞᐿๅងᦿጱᥡᅩғமԭᛔ૩
ԅ̶᭲ࢩྌ҅౯ժጱᐒտ᥊ಛŉ፥ᦻஇ૩ŊጱՈ
ҁ෫ᦞٌಅԅ҂҅ᬯԞԅᤤಷ౯ժᛔ૩ತک
ೲྌዙᇰጱቘᦞ҅੪ᬳӞӻӧமጱӢॢ̵ᗜ̶ݗ
ᇨ̵ማՇᘏᐿ෧ྏᥤᘏҁኜᛗᇙۦ҂Ԟᚆ౮
ԅӞӻŉமԭᛔ૩ŊጱՈ̶
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Bertrand Russell, the philosopher and 
mathematician, a well-known atheist, admitted 
that as much as he wanted to hold to the 
subjectivity of ethics, he found it hard to believe 
that the only thing he could say against murder 
was that he happened to not like it. Even 
this famous atheist had to admit that certain 
things are wrong in an absolute sense, and 
VJCV�RGTUQPCN�RTGHGTGPEG�EQWNF�PQV�DG�VJG�ƂPCN�
arbiter of good and evil.

Do you agree that it is inadequate to explain 
sin as a psychological hang-up or a matter 
of a personal interpretation? How would 
you feel if someone who has wronged you 
treated sin in this way?

 

CONFRONTING THE TRUTH

1 John 1:8-10
8 If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and 
the truth is not in us. 9 If we confess our sins, he is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. 10 If we say we have not 
sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.

߽ਹහਹᗔᔰ҅ԞฎᎣݷጱ෫ᐟᦞᘏ҅Ԟ
ಥᦊ҅෫ᦞ՜ฎग़ԍጱమਝ֘ևቘጱԆᥡ҅՜
ࡅጱᦧհฎ՜௴অӧڊ؉զ᧪ݢӞࠔሿ՜ݎ
ཻਙ̶ᬳᬯӻݷጱ෫ᐟᦞᘏ᮷ӧӧಥᦊ҅ํ
ԶԪఘ໑Ӥ੪ฎᲙጱ҅ӻՈጱࡅঅଚӧฎ
ฎᶋጱ๋ݸլᘏ̶

�

�
֦ฎݶވአஞቘ۱ᤫӻՈᧁ᯽ᥴ᯽ᗜฎӧ
꧌ړጱҘᝑํՈᗜԧ֦҅֕ܩইྌᬯᛱஇ՜
ጱᗜ֦҅տํՋԍఽݑҘ

ᶎԪਫ

ᕅᘆӞԡ������

8我们若说自己没有罪，就是自欺，真理就不在
我们里面了。9我们若承认自己的罪，神是信实
的、公义的，必定赦免我们的罪，洁净我们脱离
一切不义。10我们若说自己没有犯过罪，就是把
神当作说谎的，他的道就不在我们心里了。
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#U�VJG�$KDNG�UVCVGU� KP���,QJP���������YG�UWDVN[�
pENCKO� YG� JCXG� PQV� UKPPGF�q� 9G� WUG� C� YKFG�
range of strategies designed to minimize, 
deny, dismiss, excuse, blame, beautify, and/
or rationalize, everything but admit our sin. 
Honest admission of personal guilt and taking 
responsibility is nearly nonexistent in our 
culture.

Often this state of numbness to our sinfulness is 
accomplished in complete passivity – we simply 
FQPoV� VJKPM� CDQWV� KV�� #P� WPTGƃGEVKXG� NKHG� KU� VJG�
surest guarantee that we will never confront our 
VTWG� PCVWTG�� 4CTGN[� GPICIKPI� KP� UGNH�TGƃGEVKQP��
we remain strangers to ourselves, so that when 
God calls out to sinners, we respond with, 
p9JQ!�/G!q

How has lack of “honest admission of 
personal guilt and taking responsibility” led 
to the break of relationships in the world?

ྋইᕅᘆӞԡ������ಅ᧔҅౯ժૣও्ᑍғŉ
ᛔ૩ဌํᗜ̶Ŋ౯ժฎమොᦡဩጱٺ̵ވ
ᦊ̵෫ᥤ̵਼ᛔ૩ጱᗜ҅ᨱ՜Ո̵ᗦ᷶ᛔ
૩҅֕ӧᦊᗜ̶౯ժጱ۸Ӿ҅ᚆड़ᦻಥᦊ
ᛔ૩ጱᗜᬦଚಥᨱձጱՈپԒᕷᭃԧ̶

ஃஃ౯ժᤩۖވᦊᗜྌἋ๙ӧՌ҅ࢩԅ౯
ժ᮷ဌݍᬦᛔ૩̶ইຎ౯ժӧ݄ݍᛔ૩
ጱᦾ҅౯ժ୮ᆐӧտፗᶎ౯ժ፥ਫጱ̶
ྋࢩইྌ҅౯ժਠقӧᦊᦩᛔ૩̶୮ᐟࠏݟᗜՈ
҅౯ժᆐғŉ᧡Ҙ౯ހҘŊ

�
�
�
ᕷŉᦻಥᦊᛔ૩ጱᗜᬦଚಥᨱձŊ� ฎெԍ
ᛘՈӨՈԏᳵጱىᔮᏈጱ"

�

�
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We may be tempted to sidestep the truth of our 
sinfulness, thinking that such an admission can 
only lead to a sense of dejection. However, in 
sweeping our sinfulness under the rug, we end 
up missing out on surprising news from God: an 
invitation to forgiveness and salvation.

Christ takes it for granted that men are bad. 
Until we really feel this assumption of his 
to be true, though we are part of the world 
he came to save, we are not part of the 
audience to whom his words are addressed.4

 – C.S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain
 
Although we live in a culture bent on denying, 
normalizing, or even glamorizing sin, this resilient 
sense that there is something fundamentally 
wrong, even corrupt, within each of us must 
not be suppressed. Any person who seeks self-
WPFGTUVCPFKPI�OWUV�DGIKP�YKVJ�CP�CHƂTOCVKQP�QH�
the reality of sin.

THE “GOOD” PERSON
Ironically, the recognition of one’s sinfulness 
OC[� DG� OQUV� FKHƂEWNV� HQT� VJQUG� YJQ� CTG�
EQPXGPVKQPCNN[�EQPUKFGTGF�pIQQFq�CPF�pPKEG�q

Being accustomed to measuring ourselves only 
outwardly, we can easily believe that as long as 
we keep a clean record in the eyes of others—
i.e., we don’t commit crimes, do what’s expected 
of us, pay our taxes—we are cleared from the 
NCDGN�pUKPPGT�q�6JG�DKDNKECN�CUUGTVKQP�QH�JWOCP�
sinfulness sounds like it’s for other people.

During Jesus’ time, there was a group of 
religious elites called Pharisees who had a 
very similar problem. They were quite good at 
keeping a clean external image and complying 
with all the rules. So they had a hard time relating 

౯ժᦶࢶᭈٖஞጱᗜ௶ఽ҅ᦊԅಥᦊᛔ૩ฎᗜ
Ոտᦏ౯ժஞఘဖӹ̶֕ฎ҅୮౯ժᕷಥᦊ҅
౯ժጱᗜᥤᘒӧᥠ҅տᲙᬦᐟᥝᕳ౯ժጱ
অၾ௳ғӞղᩯع౯ժጱᗜමᩜ౯ժጱᮀ᧗̶

ᘨᑝचႮ҅מՈᔄฎ௶ጱ̶౯ժંԭच
ᥝමጱӮኴ҅ᆐᘒ҅ইຎ౯ժဌํ፥ྋᦊ
ᦩک՜ጱ፡ဩฎྋᏟጱ҅੪෫ဩݐލ՜ጱ
ᦒ̶

 – &z6z᪠ฃේ�̽ዳᝒጱॿᑃ̾

୮Քᐒտጱ۸ᷚ࿈ӧෙἩޖ౯ժވᦊ̵ᭈ
ኜᛗᗦ۸౯ժጱᗜ௶҅֕౯ժׁ෯ᦩک౯ժ
ŉᗜŊמ੪ฎᏟڹጱᨳ̶ࣕಅզᦊᦩᛔ౯ጱࣁٖ
ᬯӞԪਫ̶�

��
ಅ᧲ŉঅՈŊ

ᦠگጱฎ҅փᕹԎӤጱŉঅՈŊݍᘒๅᵙᦊᦩک
ᛔ૩ጱᗜ̶
�
ԅ౯ժԟబԭአक़ኴጱᥝᤍᰁᛔ૩҅౯ժࢩ
ፘݝמᥝᛔ૩ࣁक़Ո፲Ӿဌํӧᜉᦕ୯҅Ԟ੪ฎ
౯ժӧ݄ᬲဩ҅؉ᧆ؉ጱԪ҅ೲԻᑗ҅౯ժ੪
ԭՈᔄىᕪ̾Ӿಅ᧔ࣀ൳ᚙŉᗜՈŊጱຽᓋ̶̽ݢ
ጱᗜ᩸ލๅࣁ؟᧔ٌ՜Ո̶

�
ᘨᑝդ҅Ӟᗭᛔզԅฎጱਤරᶾᤥժݞ؉ဩڥ
ᩦՈ҅՜ժ੪ํᔄ֒ጱᳯ̶᷌᭐ᬦਝಅํጱᥢ
Ꭵဩ҅՜ժᶋଉই֜כ೮Ӟӻਠᗦ෫ᗌ
ጱ୵̶ಅզ՜ժ๋෫ဩളݑᘨᑝጱො੪ฎᘨ
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with Jesus’ invitation for all sinners to come to 
him. In response to them, Jesus said that the 
true source of uncleanness does not depend on 
the outside but rather comes from within. Jesus 
warned them:

Mark 7:20–23 
20 […] “What comes out of a person is what de"les 
him. 21 For from within, out of the heart of man, 
come evil thoughts, sexual immorality, the#, murder, 
adultery, 22 coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, 
envy, slander, pride, foolishness. 23 All these evil 
things come from within, and they de"le a person.” 

 
Jesus pointed to the heart. That’s the question 
that we must ask ourselves: Who am I inside? 
Who am I when no one is looking? What 
will emerge when there are no negative 
consequences to my actions?

If our secret actions, motivations and thoughts 
were somehow known to others, we probably 
would not have a hard time feeling convicted 
of our sinfulness. It turns out, then, that our 
pFKHƂEWNV[q�KP�GODTCEKPI�QWT�KFGPVKV[�CU�UKPPGTU�
KU�C�ƂEVKQP�VJCV�ECP�QPN[�DG�OCKPVCKPGF�CU�NQPI�
as our sinful hearts remain unknown to others. 
Take away that secrecy, and we immediately 
recognize ourselves as sinners. But God, who 
knows us perfectly, tells us that the secret is out. 
*G� TGHWUGU� VQ� RNC[� CNQPI� YKVJ� QWT� ƂEVKQP�� *G�
wants to address us as who we really are inside. 

That is why the Bible characterizes mankind in 
such unambiguous terms:

Mark 7:21-23 
21 For from within, out of the heart of man, come evil 
thoughts, sexual immorality, the#, murder, adultery, 
22 coveting, wickedness, deceit, sensuality, envy, 

ᑝᮀ᧗ಅํጱᗜՈک՜ᮎ᯾̶ᘨᑝ՜ժ᧔፥
ྋጱӧ၄ٳଚӧฎᛔԭक़ᤒ҅ᘒฎᛔԭٖ
ஞ̶ᘨᑝᦄޞ՜ժ᧔ғ

Ḙݢᐰᶪ��������

2 0  ⋯⋯“从 人 里面出来的，才会 使 人污 秽。 
21 因为从里面，就是从人的心里，发出恶念、淫
乱、偷盗、凶杀、22 奸淫、贪心、邪恶、诡诈、放荡、
嫉妒、毁谤、骄傲、愚妄；23 这一切恶事，是从人
里面出来的，都能使人污秽。”

ᘨᑝፗ౯ժጱٖஞ ᬯ̶Ԟ੪ฎ౯ժᶳᳯᛔ૩
ጱᳯ᷌ғ፥ྋጱ౯ฎՋԍৼጱҘ୮ޮ᭺ဌํՈဳ
 ಅ̵֢ಅԅӧտํձ֜ݸຎጱײ ౯̔ᑪᒌฎெ
ጱҘ

ইຎ౯ժஞ᯾ᵌฤጱ֢ԅ̵ۖ మᐏᕳ
क़Ո፡ጱᦾ ౯̔ժஉฃᤩ᧔๐౯ժฎํᗜጱ̶ܻ
 ౯̔ժᵙԭളݑᛔ૩ฎᗜՈ ᬯ̔ݝฎӞӻ᧭̶
ᘒᬯӻ᧭ࣁํݝ౯ժਖ਼ᛔ૩ጱٖஞᵌᡐԭ՜Ո
ጱײᚆᖌ೮ӥ̶݄֕ ฎᐟޞᦫ౯ժᬯᑃੂ
૪အᶂ ԅ՜౯ժԧইഩ̔ࢩ ՜̶ӧమӨ౯ժ
ᭁᡐ ՜̔మӨ౯ժٖஞ፥ྋጱᛔ౯ဋ᭗̶

�
ᬯ੪ฎԅՋԍ̽ࣀᕪ̾አզӥྺӧཛྷᔡጱਁ፲
୵Ոᔄғ

Ḙݢᐰᶪ��������

21“因为从里面，就是从人的心里，发出恶念、
淫乱、偷盗、凶杀、22奸淫、贪心、邪恶、诡
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slander, pride, foolishness. 23 All these evil things 
come from within, and they de"le a person.

 
Though we may cringe at this description of our 
hearts, it is a painfully true picture of ourselves. 
None of us is an exception. In Romans chapter 
3, we read these words:

Romans 3:10-12, 23
10 as it is written: “None is righteous, no, not one;  
11 no one understands; no one seeks for God.  
12 All have turned aside; together they have become 
worthless; no one does good, […] 23 for all have 
sinned and fall short of the glory of God

If only we take an honest look within, we would 
be confronted by this ugly truth. We generally 
manage to maintain an 
image of civility in the 
presence of others, but 
there are dark forces 
underneath that we can 
barely keep a lid on.

Right underneath the 
façade of politeness, 
how many of us truly care 
about anyone other than 
ourselves? Even in the 
midst of talking with our 
friends, how often are our thoughts just about 
ourselves? We envy our closest friends and 
cannot rejoice at their good fortune. Behind 
RTGVGPFGF� KPVGTGUV� KP� QVJGT� RGQRNG�� YG� ƂPF�
ourselves asking,

“What do the others think of me? Are they 
impressed with me? Why are they not paying 
CVVGPVKQP�VQ�OG!q�*QY�OCP[�QH�WU�JCXG�C�ENGCT�
conscience with nothing to be ashamed of in 
the past, with nothing to hide today?

诈、放荡、嫉妒、毁谤、骄傲、愚妄；23 这一切
恶事，是从人里面出来的，都能使人污秽。”

ԭᬯᐿൈᬿ౯ժݢᚆտྷṋఆᆐ҅֕ᬯܩฎ౯
ժٖஞጱ፥ਫᶎፓ̶෫Ոֺक̶़ྋইᗔḘԡᒫӣ
ᒍಅ᧔ጱғ

�
ᗔḘԡ������������

10正如经上所说：“没有义人，连一个也没有，11

没有明白的，没有寻求　神的；12人人都偏离了
正道，一同变成污秽；没有行善的，连一个也没
有。⋯⋯23因为人人都犯了罪，亏缺了神的荣耀因为人人都犯了罪，亏缺了神的荣耀

ইຎ౯ժᦻਫጱᶎᛔ૩҅ྯӻՈ᮷տ፡ᥠᬯӻ
ӪᴱጱԪਫ̶ڦࣁՈᶎڹ౯ժݢզํᐑ҅ݢ

ٖஞܩ꧌ჿԧپԒ෫ဩഴ
ᰁ̶ێጱἓิګ

�

�
ํᐑጱक़ᤒԏӥ҅౯
ժํग़Ոᴻԧᛔ૩ᬮտ
፥ጱࣁԒٌ՜ՈҘኜᛗࣁ
Ө๏ᘱॠጱ҅ײ౯ժ
ٖஞӧᬮฎଉݝฎဳى

ᛔ૩ᘒ૪ҘࣁᤰىஞڦՈጱᙧ҅ݸ౯ժࣁ
ᳯғ

�
�
ŉ౯ᕳڦՈጱܦฎՋԍҘ՜ժཻࡅ౯ހҘ՜ժ
ԅՋԍӧࣁ౯ҘŊ౯ժํग़Ո፥ጱݢզڂᜉ
ஞ᧔҅౯ဌํ؉ᬦձ֜ᦏ౯ᗪూጱԪఘ҅౯
ጱٖஞឌ҅෫ᵱᵌᡐҘ
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How much do you agree with the Bible’s 
assessment of mankind that “all have 
sinned”? Explain.

 
OFFENDED BY SIN

Now at the moment when a man feels real 
guilt—moments too rare in our lives—all 
these blasphemies vanish away. At such 
a moment we really do know that our 
character, as revealed in this action, is, and 
ought to be, hateful to all good men, and, if 
there are powers above man, to them. 

A God who did not regard this with 
unappeasable distaste would not be a 
good being. We cannot even wish for such 
a God—it is like wishing that every nose in 
the universe were abolished, that the smell 
of hay or roses or the sea should never 
again delight any creature, because our 
own breath happens to stink. 

When we merely say that we are bad, the 
pYTCVJq�QH�)QF�UGGOU�C�DCTDCTQWU�FQEVTKPG��
as soon as we perceive our badness, it 
appears inevitable, a mere corollary from 
God’s goodness. �

– C.S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain

Ҙ᧗ᥴހݶᕪ̾᧔ŉՈՈ᮷ᇨԧᗜŊ֦҅ࣀ̽
᯽̶

ᗜᘒைࢩ

ྌྌڰ ই̔ຎӞӻՈ፥ྋԾኞԧᇨᗜఽҁᬯ
ጱࣁڰ౯ժӞኞ୮Ӿᓌፗԏ݈҂̔ 
տᕷӞڔՇႸӤଂጱᬖ̶ࣁํݝᬯጱ
҅ڰ౯ժᚆᏟڔᎣ᭲҅౯ժ᭐ᬦᬯᐿᤈ
ԅูᶂڊጱӻฎᤩಅํՈ҅Ԟଫᧆᤩಅ
ํྋፗጱՈಅࠚጱ̶ইຎਂྲࣁՈᔄๅṛ
ጱᐟᅎ҅ᮎԞਖ਼ԅ՜ժಅࠚ̶

ইຎӤଂ౯ժᬯᐿᤈԅଚဌํႮ௶ዳᕷ҅
ᮎӤଂ੪ӧฎঅӤଂԧ̶౯ժݢӧ๕Ӥଂ
ᬯ҅ࢩԅᬯ੪অ؟౯ժᛔ૩ڟঅํݗᛖ҅
ಅզ๕ਜਦӾጱྯӞӻՈጱἲৼ᮷ᤩۆ
ധ҅ಅํଗកሼቶၹ၇ጱᗦঅ࿈ޱ᮷
ᬱӧտٚᦏձ֜ኞᇔԾኞࡅఌӞងᨊ̶

ইຎ౯ժݝฎݗ᯾ಥᦊᛔ૩ᨳࣕ҅տਖ਼Ӥ
ଂጱధᗖᥤ֢ྜูጱֺҔӞ෮౯ժ፥ྋᦊ
ᦩکᛔ૩ጱᨳࣕ҅տਖ਼Ӥଂጱధᗖᥤ֢Ӥ
ଂᜉ࠺ጱᆐᕮຎ̶�

– &z6z᪠ฃේ�̽ዳᝒጱॿᑃ̾
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We must remember that one consequence 
of God’s love is His wrath. When we speak of 
VJG� pYTCVJ� QH�)QF�q� KV� KU� PQV� UQOG� GOQVKQPCN�
outburst or capricious reaction. It refers to God’s 
just response to sin. 

=e?�CNN� NQXKPI�RGTUQPU�CTG�UQOGVKOGU�ƂNNGF�
with wrath, not just despite of but because 
of their love. If you love a person and you 
see someone ruining them—even they 
themselves—you get angry… The Bible 
UC[U� VJCV� )QFoU� YTCVJ� ƃQYU� HTQO� JKU� NQXG�
and delight in his creation. He is angry at 
evil and injustice because it is destroying its 
peace and integrity. 6

– Tim Keller, The Reason for God

Wrath and justice are undeniable necessities 
to anyone who has personally experienced 
real brutalities. The indignation and the cry for 
justice doesn’t come from vindictiveness but 
from a virtuous love for the good.

It is telling that the idea of a God without wrath 
comes from armchair theologians in comfortably 
prosperous nations. As a good, just God who 
created us in His image, God cannot ignore our 
UKP�� PQT� EQWNF� 
QT� UJQWNF��*G� VWTP� C� DNKPF� G[G�
towards our sin.  

“[There is a] huge solace of thinking 
that our betrayals, greed, cowardice, 
murders are not going to be 
judged…[but] all religions recognize 
that our deeds are imperishable.” 7

– Czeslaw Milosz,  
The Discreet Charm of Nihilism

 
Another way to understand the idea of God’s 
wrath toward sin is through recognizing that 

౯ժᶳᇑᦕ҅ইຎᐟᆽ౯ժ҅ీைฎ՜ᆽ౯
ժጱᕮຎԏӞ̶୮౯ժ᧔ŉᐟጱీைŊ҅ᬯդᤒ
ጱଚӧฎ॔ݍ෫ଉጱఘᖃู҅ݎᘒฎᐟᗜ
௶ጱلྋࢧଫ̶

ŏŏಅํտᆽጱՈํ᮷տ꧌ჿీை҅ᬯీ
ை௴௴ᛔԭ՜ժጱᆽ̶ইຎ֦ᆽጱՈᤩٌ
՜Ոօਸ਼ńńኜᛗ՜ժᛔ૩օਸ਼ᛔ૩ńń֦
ቘಅଫ୮ఽీکைŏŏࣀᕪ᧔ᐟጱీைᛔ
ԭ՜՜ಅڠ᭜ጱӡᇔጱᆽ̶՜ీைԭᮐ௶
ྋԎ̶ଘԅਙᏈࣕԧࢩلӧ

– ർॡz̽�ۦڃ౯ԅՋԍፘ̾מ

�
ฎՅᕪܲᬦูᤈጱՈ᮷ᕷ֛ḵᬦీைٖ҅ٿ
ஞႮ॒᮷տ᩸ࠏྋԎጱ㸈̶࠾ᬯଚᶋڊԭಸ॔
ԏஞ҅ᘒฎӞᐿԭᜉݳ࠺Ԓ᭲ጱ๕̶

�
ဌํీைఽఘጱᐟฎᇌर᯾ጱᐟਹժᛏ᭜
ጱ̶ᘒզ՜ጱ୵ڠ᭜ԧ౯ժጱྋԎԏᐟ҅ӧݢ
ᚆԞӧᚆड़ኼ౯ժጱᗜ̶

ŉ౯ժਞᛔ૩᧔ᙧ̵ݔᨸ̵
ౣ୧̵᧪ฎӧտݑਭጱŏŏ�
ҁ֕ฎ҂ಅํጱਤර᮷ಥᦊ౯ժጱ
ಅ֢ಅԅ᮷տኸӥԋጱܦᦕ̶Ŋ

�zᔂՋڔ –
̽ᡦ෫ԆԎጱਭైṲ̾ێ

Ӟӻᚆड़ଆۗ౯ժԧᥴᐟᗜጱీைጱොဩฎݚ
ԧᥴ౯ժጱᤈԅᐟፘ୮᯿ᥝ̶౯ժጱᗜᐟஉ
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our conduct matters. Our sins matter to God 
because we matter to God. In other words, we 
are taken seriously.
 
We instinctively grasp that our moral choices 
must be taken seriously if our lives are to matter 
at all. The struggle to choose to be virtuous 
rather than immoral, to choose to tell the truth 
TCVJGT�VJCP�NKG��VQ�UCETKƂEG�HQT�C�HTKGPF�TCVJGT�VJCP�
VQ�DG� UGNƂUJ� s� VJGUG�CTG� VJG� VJKPIU� VJCV�OCMG�
up the drama of human life. Without moral 
accountability, we lose human dignity, and we 
would be no different from beasts who live by 
appetites and instinct. The greatest insult to 
our existence would be to have absolutely no 
consequences to the choices we made, whether 
good or bad.

+OCIKPG�YQTMKPI�JCTF�QP�C�FKHƂEWNV�RCRGT�QP�C�
topic that’s very meaningful to you. You stay up 
many nights, struggle with the readings, and 
present some of your ideas in a carefully crafted 
paper, poring over each word in order to convey 
the precise shade of meaning you desire. 
You turn it in when you have each paragraph 
expressing exactly what you want. Imagine 
receiving the paper back two weeks later with 
an average grade, and you later learn that the 
teacher didn’t even read the paper; everyone 
automatically got the same grade. 

What would be your response?

᯿ᥝฎࢩԅ౯ժᐟஉ᯿ᥝ̶ഘԏ҅ᐟࣁᦊ፥
இ౯ժ̶

�
ӧᵙቘᥴ҅ইຎ౯ժጱኞஉ᯿ᥝ҅ᮎԍ౯ժಅ
ᔿᕮ҅ࣁጱ᭲ೠԞտᤩ᯿ᥤ̶౯ժڊ֢
ೠྋፗᘒᶋᮐ௶҅ೠᦻਫᘒᶋ᧭҅ೠԅ๏
ᕟ౮ԧ౯ժጱՈኞڔᇚᇗᘒᶋᛔᐺᒵᒵ҅ᬯӞ
౭̶ۂᝑӧᵱԅ᭲ᨮᨱ҅౯ժ०݄ԧՈጱ
ਜ਼Ӹ҅౯ժᮎԶݝᶌᷣཿኞਂጱᰀْ
ဌํ̶ڦ܄෫ᦞೠฎঅฎࣕ҅౯ժጱೠᝑฎ
ဌํձ֜ݸຎ҅ᬯฎՈኞ๋य़ጱᬝ̶

�
మӞӥ֦҅ڊٟێۘࣁӞᓤ֦ᶋଉ᯿ᥝጱ
ᒍ҅پज़๚፦҅݇ᘍԧय़ᰁጱᩒා҅ᔜஞ
҅ӞਁӞ҅ݙᕡஞץද๋҅ᕣჿஞཻࡅጱԻӤ
̶݄ӷޮܩ֦ݸ೭ࢧԧӞӻྺӧ᩸፲ጱ౮ᖂ֦҅
ᬮݎሿᘌ໑੪ဌ፡҅ᘒقቔྯӻՈጱ౮ᖂ᮷
ฎӞጱѺ

�
�
�
�
ଫҘݍ֢֦֜
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When Christianity says that God loves man, 
it means that God loves man: not that He 
JCU� UQOG� pFKUKPVGTGUVGF�qeKPFKHHGTGPV�
concern for our welfare, but that, in awful 
and surprising truth, we are the objects 
of His love. You asked for a loving God: 
you have one. The Great Spirit you so 
lightly invoked…is present: not a senile 
benevolence that drowsily wishes you to 
be happy in your own way, not the cold 
philanthropy of a conscientious magistrate, 
nor the care of a host who feels responsible 
for the comfort of his guests, but the 
EQPUWOKPI�ƂTG�*KOUGNH��VJG�.QXG�VJCV�OCFG�
the worlds … 

+H�)QF�KU�NQXG��*G�KU��D[�FGƂPKVKQP��UQOGVJKPI�
more than mere kindness. And it appears, 
from all the records, that though He has 
often rebuked us and condemned us, He 
has never regarded us with contempt. He 
has paid us the intolerable compliment of 
loving us, in the deepest, most tragic, most 
inexorable sense. 

[…]

We may wish, indeed, that we were of so 
little account to God that He left us alone to 
follow our natural impulses—that He would 
give over trying to train us into something 
so unlike our natural selves: but once again, 
we are asking not for more Love, but for 
less. �

– C. S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain

चරಅਯᑍጱӤଂՈᔄጱᆽ҅ฎӤ
ଂŉᆽŊՈᔄ҅ᬯଚӧޱ፳Ӥଂڊԭٯᄏ
ᘒŉӧ؇׳Ŋጱىஞ౯ጱڥፅ̶Ӟӻݢᘒచ
Ոጱ፥ቘฎғ౯ժฎӤଂᆽጱ̶֦๕
ํӞ֖꧌ჿᆽጱӤଂғ֦፳ԧᬯӞ
֖Ӥଂ̶ᬯ้֖֦উᑍٌݷጱᐟ҅ŉᬯ֖ݢ
ጱԆŊ҅ฎ፥ਫԁࣁጱғ՜ӧฎӞ֖ᐣ
ጱᘌՈ҅ขขཿ፻ፚ๕֦զᛔ૩ጱොୗ
ཻ֢ԔҔӧฎӞ֖ੱᨱጱොဩਥ҅ٯᄏ
ᥧݝҔԞӧฎӞ֖಄ӳ҅ڥՈᔄጱᐰဳى
ํᨱձᦕ೯಄ਮฎވᛥᭇҔ՜ฎᆮᅹጱᅉ҅
ฎڠ᭜᧘ॠጱᆽŏŏ

ইຎᐟ੪ฎᆽ҅ᬯӻਧԎӤᦖ҅՜Ӟਧ
ํᴻՌզक़ጱٌ՜ߝᤈ̶ᐿᐿᦤഝดᐏ҅
ੱᓕӤଂଉଉᨱ౯ժ҅ਧ౯ժጱᗜ҅֕՜
ӧᥤ౯ժ̶՜զՈ෫ဩதݑጱਜ਼᯿ᆽ
౯ժ҅՜ጱᆽ๋ԅႮ๋҅ڰఓۂ҅Ԟ๋
ӧۖݢ൴̶

ŏŏ
�
ፚ๕Ӥଂ౯ժ҅౯ժԞտᛔᆐᘒᆐݶ
ጱᦇښဌᮎԍਡւᜊҔᆐᘒ҅Ӟ෮౯ժᬯ
ፚ๕҅౯ժ੪ӧฎࣁࢶکๅग़ጱᆽ҅
ᘒฎๅጱᆽ̶

�

– &z6z᪠ฃේ�̽ዳᝒጱॿᑃ̾
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Is it good news or bad news that our conduct 
matters? Explain.

+P� UC[KPI� p6JQW� UJCNV� PQVeq� CPF� p6JQW�
UJCNVe�q�)QF�KU�GZRTGUUKPI�JKU�JKIJGUV�NQXG�HQT�
OCP��6JG�$KDNG�CHƂTOU�VJCV�QWT�EQPFWEV�OCVVGTU�
and that our lives count; what we choose to do 
with our life – our bodies, talents, time – matter 
in the highest courts of heaven. God treats each 
JWOCP�NKHG�CU�JKIJN[�UKIPKƂECPV�CPF�EJCTIGF�YKVJ�
great stakes because each person’s decisions 
have ultimate consequences.

IF GOD IS SO LOVING, THEN WHY HELL?
Before we talk about the biblical understanding 
QH� JGNN�� NGVoU� ƂTUV� FKURGN� VJG� RTGXCNGPV� PQVKQPU�
CDQWV�JGNN�VJCV�UQ�QHVGP�EQOG�VQ�OKPF��G�I���C�ƂGT[�
cavern ruled by a red, horned creature eternally 
torturing hapless souls with his pitchfork. 
This picture, derived primarily from European 
medieval art and literature and popularized by 
the media, is not quite the description of hell 
found in the Bible.

The Bible’s depiction of hell is not so much a 
URGEKƂE� RNCEG� CU� KV� KU� C� UVCVG� QH� RGTOCPGPV�
being – an existence that is utterly and eternally 
excluded from the presence and life of God. 

౯ժጱᤈԅᛗى᯿ᥝ҅ᬯ֦᧔ฎঅၾ௳ᬮฎ
ࣕၾ௳Ҙ᧗ᥴ᯽̶

�

୮ᐟ᧔ғŉ֦ժӧଫ୮ŏŏŊŉ֦ժଫ୮ŏŏŊ
҅՜ฎࣁᤒᬡ՜Ոጱᛗᆽ̶̽ࣀᕪ̾᧔౯ժ
ጱᤈԅᛗى᯿ᥝ҅౯ժጱՈኞฎํհ꧊ጱ̶౯ժ
ಅ؉ጱՈኞೠńń౯ժই֜ᬩአᛔ૩ጱ̵֛
ᚆ̵ᳵંࣁॠጱਪྩӾԈ᪃᯿̶ᐟྯӞ
ӻኞ᮷፡ଉ᯿ᥝ҅ࢩԅྯӞӻՈಅ؉ጱ٬
ਧ᮷ํᕣຄጱݸຎ̶

ইຎᐟฎᆽ҅ԅ֜ᬮํሄҘ

ض౯ժ҅ڹሄԏᕪ̾ಅ᧔ጱࣀ౯ժᦎᦞ̽ࣁ
ᄪႴӞӥय़ਹᚏၹӾጱሄғӞӻׯᵷጱᅎṯࣁ
ᅉၹ᯾ᤩᇍṭᢐᐟᬱರᐃጱො̶ᬯᐿܦٌ
ਫᛔԭཾၖӾݘӮᕉጱᜏᗦ֢ߝጱൈ
ᬿ҅զ݊ড়֛ጱ᭗۸חփඎ҅ᬯ᪙̽ࣀᕪܻ̾
ፘఅ̶

�
ො҅ᘒሄଚӧฎӞӻጱݓᕪ̾ಅൈࣀ̽
ฎӞᐿਂࣁጱᇫாńńਠقବӨᐟᵍᐶጱᇫ
ா̶̽ࣀᕪ̾᯾አ୵ሄጱਁ፲۱ೡἓิҁ
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Images of hell used in the Bible are darkness 

U[ODQNK\KPI� KUQNCVKQP��� IPCUJKPI� QH� VGGVJ�

TGITGV���CPF�ƂTG�
VQTOGPV���6JG�OQUV�RTQOKPGPV�
imagery of hell that Jesus used was being 
pQWVUKFGq�
GZENWUKQP���*GNN�KU�PQV�C�IKCPV�VQTVWTG�
EJCODGT�� KV� KU� C� EQPFKVKQP�YJGTG� QPG� KU� ƂPCNN[�
removed from God’s presence. For those who 
all their lives have known nothing other than 
self-assertion, hell is the continuation of a 
godless existence.

As C.S. Lewis has said, in the end there are two 
kinds of people: those who say to God, “Thy will 
DG�FQPG�q�CPF�VJQUG�VQ�YJQO�)QF�UC[U��p1�-���
[QWT�YKNN�DG�FQPG�q�9

If the happiness of a creature lies in self-
surrender, no one can make that surrender 
but himself, and he may refuse […] The 
problem is not simply that of a God who 
EQPUKIPU� UQOG� QH� *KU� ETGCVWTGU� VQ� ƂPCN�
ruin. That would be the problem if we were 
Mohametans. Christianity, true, as always, 
to the complexity of the real, presents 
us with something knottier and more 
ambiguous—a God so full of mercy that He 
becomes man and dies by torture to avert 
VJCV� ƂPCN� TWKP� HQT� *KU� ETGCVWTGU�� CPF� YJQ�
yet, where that heroic remedy fails, seems 
unwilling, or even unable, to arrest the ruin 
by an act of mere power […] And here is the 
real problem: so much mercy, yet still there 
is Hell.

Picture yourself a man who has risen to 
wealth or power by a continued course 
of treachery and cruelty, by exploiting 
HQT� RWTGN[� UGNƂUJ� GPFU� VJG� PQDNG� OQVKQPU�
of his victims, laughing the while at their 
simplicity; who, having thus attained 
UWEEGUU��WUGU� KV� HQT� VJG�ITCVKƂECVKQP�QH� NWUV�
CPF�JCVTGF�CPF�ƂPCNN[�RCTVU�YKVJ�VJG�NCUV�TCI�
of honor among thieves by betraying his 

դᤒᵍᐶ҂̵ߒᇌڔἸҁ᭳҂ᅱᅉҁರᐃ҂̶
ᘨᑝአൈᬿሄ๋ଉአጱ୵੪ฎŉक़ᶎŊҁ
ᵍᕷ҂̶ሄӧฎӞӻय़ጱ̶ڙਙฎӞᐿӨ
ᐟᬱᵍᕷጱ॒ह̶ԭᮎԶӞᬃৼݝտᬦ፳զ
ᛔ౯ԅӾஞጱኞၚጱՈ᧔҅ሄฎ՜ժ෫ᐟ
ጱኞਂᇫாጱᖅ̶

�
&z6z᪠ฃේ้᧔ғ๋҅ݸӮኴӤํݝӷᐿՈ̶
ӞᐿฎՈᐟ᧔ғŉঅ҅ౄ֦ጱ౮قŊ҅ݚӞ
ᐿฎᐟՈ᧔ғŉঅ҅ౄ֦ጱ౮قŊ̶

ইຎ᧔҅ᤩ᭜ᇔጱଛᐰᛔԭᛔ౯Իಓᕳ
ᐟ҅ᮎ՜ժᛔ૩ᶳਠ౮ᬯᐿᛔ౯Իಓ҅ੱ
ᓕํᦜग़Ոݢզଆ҅֕՜Ԟݢզᕷŏŏ
ᳯ᷌ӧܔܔฎᐟইֵ֜Ӟ᮱ړᤩ᭜ᇔ᭺๋ݑ
ᕣྪᅋ҅ᮎտฎնේهරמஏጱᳯ̶᷌च
රמիӞݻইਫݍฉᲙᖓ॔ጱሿਫ҅ᕳ౯
ժڊԧӞԶํԩᦓ҅ኜᛗฎތᔡӧႴጱ
ᳯ᷌ńńᐟ꧌ჿԧՌ҅՜ᴳӮԅՈ҅ݑᵙ
ᘒྒ҅զම՜ጱᤩ᭜ᇔᭈᐶ๋ᕣጱᅋԹ̶
ᆐᘒ҅୮ᬯᐿᵜୗጱමࣁԶՈӤӧ
ॵප҅ᐟ֒Ԓӧౄ݈҅ᘏฎဌํᚆ
ᕣᅋԹ̶ŏŏ፥ྋጱᳯ๋᷌ݻᴥྊ՜ժᩳێ
ฎғੱᓕᐟ෫ᴴᆽ҅ሄׁܩᆐਂ̶ࣁ
�
ᦶమํӞӻՈ҅՜ᶌ፳ӧෙጱঃᦪྜᯡጱ
ಋྦྷ҅ᶌ፳ᙧྜݔத҅ڊԭᕍᔙᛔᐺጱፓ
ጱڥአݑਸ਼ᘏṛጱఘఽ҅ଚӬᒞ՜ժጱ
Ԟտአ҅ۑԧ౮឴ֵܨᕍҔᬯጱՈ҅ܔ
౮ۑჿ᪃ཿ๕҅ݎအՒ௭๋҅ᕣ؟ፎᩊӞ
ᙧݔᛔ૩ጱݸ๋ࣁ҅ݷۑᭁԤጱଝᅋԏӾ
ᒞᛔ૩ጱ౮੪҅ӹੱྜ֟ጱӞᅩឍ̶౯
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own accomplices and jeering at their last 
moments of bewildered disillusionment. 
Suppose further, that he does all this, 
PQV� 
CU� YG� NKMG� VQ� KOCIKPG�� VQTOGPVGF� D[�
remorse or even misgiving, but eating like 
a schoolboy and sleeping like a healthy 
KPHCPVtWPUJCMCDN[� EQPƂFGPV� VQ� VJG� XGT[�
end that he alone has found the answer 
to the riddle of life, that God and man are 
fools whom he has got the better of, that his 
way of life is utterly successful, satisfactory, 
unassailable. 

We must be careful at this point. The least 
indulgence of the passion for revenge is 
very deadly sin. Christian charity counsels 
us to make every effort for the conversion 
of such a man; to prefer his conversion, at 
the peril of our own lives… 

But that is not the question. Supposing 
he will not be converted, what destiny 
in the eternal world can you regard as 
proper for him? Can you really desire that 
UWEJ�C�OCP�� TGOCKPKPI�YJCV�JG� KU� 
CPF�JG�
OWUV�DG�CDNG�VQ�FQ�VJCV� KH�JG�JCU�HTGG�YKNN��
UJQWNF�DG�EQPƂTOGF�HQTGXGT�KP�JKU�RTGUGPV�
happiness—should continue, for all eternity, 
to be perfectly convinced that the laugh is 
on his side? And if you cannot regard this as 
tolerable, is it only your wickedness—only 
spite—that prevents you from doing so? Or 
FQ� [QW� ƂPF� VJCV� EQPƃKEV� DGVYGGP� ,WUVKEG�
and Mercy, which has sometimes seemed to 
you such an outmoded piece of theology, 
now actually at work in your own mind, and 
feeling very much as if it came to you from 
above, not from below? You are moved, not 
by a desire for the wretched creature’s pain 
as such, but by a truly ethical demand that, 
soon or late, the right should be asserted, 
VJG� ƃCI� RNCPVGF� KP� VJKU� JQTTKDN[� TGDGNNKQWU�
soul, even if no fuller and better conquest 
is to follow. In a sense, it is better for the 

ժݢզᬰӞྍᦡ҅ইຎ՜ইྌᤈ҅ܩဌํ
ఽکӴྺዳఄӧਞ᷷҅ᷣׯݍᕣ෭̵ṛຊ෫
றńńෆॠԔӧݢඪ̵ᶎᜋᕁႎ҅ޮ᭺Ӯ
ኴᄏӧىஞ҅ଚӬᛔמჿჿ҅ᦊԅᛔ૩ਧᚆ
ᥴՈኞጱᭁ᷌҅՜ࠔ౯ᇿਜ਼҅ᐟڦՈ
᮷፡౮؞ኈ҅ᥧᛔ૩ጱኞၚ෬౮݈ۑஞჿ
᪃҅ᓌፗ෫̶ڋݢ

ᬯ᯾ࣁ ౯̔ժᶳᦄఝӞᅩ̶� ொํӞӴӞߺ
ྺᵅفಸ॔ஞா ᮷̔ฎᇨԧᛘጱᗜ̶� च
ஏଫᧆכ೮Ռԏஞ च̔ԭᬯӞᅩ ౯̔ժᶳ
ੱӞ݄ێۘڔଆۗᬯጱՈ୭ԆғӞஞӞፚ
๕՜ఄද ӧ̔ఠ՞Ӥ౯ժኞጱդհ ኜ̔ᛗ౯
ժᅎṯጱդհ ᘒ̔ᬦԭፚ๕՜᭺ݑధᗖŏŏ

ӧᬦ҅ᬯӧฎᳯ᷌ಅ̶ࣁᝑ՜ӧౄጴׁ҅
ᬩਖ਼տই֜Ҙᵙ᭲ጱӮኴ᯾҅՜ጱࣁ
֦፥๕ᬯጱՈ҅ᆙ፳՜ਫᴬጱৼ҅
ᬱՁݑ፲ӥጱளԔހҘ፥๕՜ᬱႮמᛔ
૩ᚆᒞݸ๋کҘইຎ֦ӧᚆதᬯԶమဩ҅
ᵙ᭲ݝฎࢩԅ֦՜ժஞ௶҅ӧӞ
ᶶҘᬮฎࢩԅ֦ݎሿᛔ૩ٖஞ፥ྋனጱฎ
ྋԎԏᳵጱ٫ᑱ҅੪؟ᘌॺᐟ᯾
ବฎӤᶎጱ҅ᬮฎکጱҘᘒᬯᐿఽᥧک
ӥᶎጱҘ֦ጱఽۖӧฎᥝ௶Ո᭺ݑዳ
ᝒ҅ᘒฎӞᐿ፥ᦻጱ᭲ጱ๕҅૬ӧ
ภ҅لԎզਫሿ҅ᮎൊݢࣁொᙧݔᅎ
ṯԏӾጱ፥ቘ෪զᑞ҅ࢴӧᓕᮎधࣵᵋ
ᐿ̶ظධᶎ̵ๅବقᚆᤩๅވฎݸ
ԎӤᦖ҅ߺொӞӻՈᬱӧݢᚆ௶
Კ҅੪ᛔ૩ጱ०ᨳکᥝ՜ᚆᦊᦩݝ҅࠺
ฎঅጱ̶ՌԏஞԞӧ๕ᬯጱՈᬱஞ
ჿ᪃಼፳ݢொጱᲙᥧӧන̶

౯ࣁᒍ᩸ত᮱ړکԧሄጱ༷ஷ҅ڊ
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creature itself, even if it never becomes 
good, that it should know itself a failure, a 
mistake. Even mercy can hardly wish to such 
a man his eternal, contented continuance in 
such ghastly illusion.

I have begun with the conception of Hell 
CU�RQUKVKXG� TGVTKDWVKXG�RWPKUJOGPV� KPƃKEVGF�
by God because that is the form in which 
the doctrine is most repellent, and I wished 
to tackle the strongest objection. But, of 
course, though Our Lord often speaks of 
*GNN� CU� C� UGPVGPEG� KPƃKEVGF� D[� C� VTKDWPCN��
He also says elsewhere that the judgment 
consists in the very fact that men prefer 
darkness to light, and that not He, but His 
pYQTF�q� LWFIGU�OGP��9G� CTG� VJGTGHQTG� CV�
liberty—since the two conceptions, in the 
long run, mean the same thing—to think of 
this bad man’s perdition not as a sentence 
imposed on him but as the mere fact of 
being what he is. 10

– C.S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain

What popular misconception about hell does 
this dispel?

Ԏጱಸ॔ధᗖጱلሄฎᐟአਠ౮
ො҅ࢩԅ҅Ոժ๋ݍఽىԭሄጱරԎ҅౯
మ՞ጱ҅ྋฎᬯ๋୩ᅱጱݍᥠ̶ӧ
ᬦ҅ੱᓕ౯ժጱԆᕪଉර᧔ሄฎ๋ᕣ
٬ጱӞᐿਭ҅ڣ՜Ԟࢩ҅ڊԅՈӧᆽׯط
ᆽἓิ҅ਧ՜ժጱᗜ੪ࣁԭྌ҅ਭڣՈጱ
ӧฎԆ҅ԊฎԆಅᦖጱŉ᭲Ŋҁဳғᕅᘆᐰᶪ�
�ғ��҅ᕅᘆᐰᶪ��ғ��҂̶ಅզ҅౯ժฎ
ᛔኧጱńń෬ᆐᳩᬱଶᦖ҅ᬯӷරᦒ
ฎӞᛘጱńń௶Ոྒݸӥفሄ҅ᬯӧฎ୩
Ԋฎ՜ᆙ፳ᛔ૩ጱৼ҅ڣᕳ՜ጱਭے
ᘒଫጱ̶

– &z6z᪠ฃේ�̽ዳᝒጱॿᑃ̾

զӤᥡᅩၾᴻԧߺԶሄฦ᭭ጱᥴҘ
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Hell is the point in an unrepentant sinner’s 
history where all restraints will be removed, 
and all of man’s monstrous depravity will be 
unleashed. Think about all the downward spiral 
of self-destruction that sin has brought into 
your life, even in the midst of many restraining 
forces of civilization. What would it look like for 
that downward spiral to continue on and on? 
Lawless, formless, and without boundaries, 
separated from God, who is the only source of 
light, love, and peace – this is what the Bible 
calls hell.

“Hell is God’s great compliment to 
the reality of human freedom and 
the dignity of human choice.” 11

– Cliff Knechtle, Give Me an Answer

How could a loving God allow such an 
existence? Because God will not force anyone 
to repent and turn from his or her ways. He will 
not force anyone to be his. Love, when refused, 
must ultimately concede defeat. Hell is the 
WNVKOCVG�CHƂTOCVKQP�VJCV�)QF�VCMGU�WU��CPF�QWT�
decisions, seriously.

GOD’S HEART
What is God’s heart toward our rebellion and 
ultimate fate? The Bible uniformly reports 
that God is grieved by unrepentant sinners 
headed toward an eternity separated from him. 

Matthew 23:37 

“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the 
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How 
o#en would I have gathered your children together 
as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you 
were not willing!

ᮎ᯾՜ಲࣁሄฎಗᭁӧఉጱᗜՈ๋ᕣጱ୭ਾ҅
ԧӞኞӾಅํጱ҅᯽නԧஞ᯾ಅํጱཿ
๕̶ࢧమӞӥ҅ํֵܨกጱێᰁಡྋ҅ᗜࣁ
ՈኞӾಅ᭜౮ጱण៧Ֆᆐฎᣪ୵ጱӥჶ̶
ձኧᬯᐿ௶ሾᄍݒӥ݄ጱᦾ݈տெҘ෫ဩ
෫ॠ̵ᵋஞಅཿ̵࠺௶ӧ҅ړӨࠔӞᚆड़ଃط
ก̵ᆽಷӨଘጱᐟਠڔقෙԧىᔮńńᬯฎ
ሄ̶ᕪ̾Ӿಅ᧲ጱࣀ̽

ŉሄฎᐟᕳԨՈᔄᛔኧӨನೠ๋य़
ጱ௲ᖌ̶Ŋ

Ńظ�᯾ॢzٖظᇙਫ਼�̽ᕳ౯Ӟӻᒼໜ̾
�
ԅ֜ᆽՈጱᐟᬮտᦏሄਂޫࣁҘࢩԅᐟӧ୩ᬼ
ձ֜Ոఄද҅ӧ୩ᬼձ֜Ո᭄ᵋ՜̶୮ᆽᤩᕷ
҅՜ࠔӞጱೠํݝಥᦊ०ᨳ̶ሄฎᐟޞᦫ
౯ժ՜տਜ਼᯿౯ժ̵ਜ਼᯿౯ժጱ๋ᕣೠ̶�

�
ᐟԏஞ

ԭ౯ժጱݔᭋӨᕣຄᬩ҅ᐟጱஞఘெҘ
ᦫ౯ժᐟԅᮎԶӧఄදޞᕪ̾ᨽতᕣጱࣀ̽
ጱᗜՈᘒఓࢩ҅ߜԅ՜ժᩳӤԧӨᐟԋړᐶ
ጱ᪠̶

Ḙॡᐰᶪ������

“耶路撒冷，耶路撒冷啊，你杀害先知，又用石
头把奉派到你们那里的人打死。我多次想招聚你
的儿女，好像母鸡招聚小鸡到翅膀底下，只是你
们不愿意。
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Ezekiel 18:23 

Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked, 
declares the Lord GOD, and not rather that he should 
turn from his way and live?

2 Peter 3:9 

!e Lord is not slow to ful"ll his promise as some 
count slowness, but is patient toward you, not 
wishing that any should perish, but that all should 
reach repentance.

 
OUR TERRIBLE SITUATION
Universally, we acknowledge the basic moral 
codes and recognize them as noble, honorable 
and beautiful. In our better moments we 
even wish, with a deep sigh, that everyone 
lived like this. We see the precious value of 
JQPGUV[�� CWVJGPVKEKV[�� IGPGTQUKV[�� UCETKƂEG��
NQ[CNV[�� MKPFPGUU�� UGZWCN� ƂFGNKV[�� EQPVGPVOGPV�
and peace. But when we move to embrace 
this beautiful moral order, we become aware 
of a serious problem. We are often dishonest; 
we wear masks and abandon authenticity and 
integrity when it suits us; we are not generous; 
YG�JCXG�EQOG�HCT�DCUGF�QP�QVJGTUo�UCETKƂEG��DWV�
YG�CTG�NQCVJ�VQ�GPICIG�KP�UCETKƂEG�QWTUGNXGUt
we ask, what’s in it for me? Where is the payoff? 
We are not loyal, are often unkind—depending 
on our mood, how much sleep we got the night 
DGHQTGtCPF� VJG� ƂFGNKV[� YG� GZRGEV� HTQO� QWT�
spouses seems sharply in discord with our own 
sexual morality.

For the trouble is that one part of you is 
on God’s side and really agrees with His 
disapproval of human greed and trickery 
and exploitation. You may want Him to 
make an exception in your own case, to 

զᥜᕮԡ������

难道我喜悦恶人死亡吗？我不是喜悦他回转离开
他所行的而存活吗？这是主耶和华的宣告。

�
ஂݸԡ����

主决不耽延他的应许，像有些人以为他是耽延的
一样；其实他是宽容你们，不愿有一人灭亡，却
愿人人都悔改。

ᬰᭅᖌᨕ

ฦ᭭҅౯ժಥᦊच᭲҅ڞٵᦊԅ՜ժṛ
̵ݢස̵ᗦঅ̶ࣁ౯ժ१ᚏႴᯯጱ҅ײ౯ժ
ኜᛗႮႮఽݫӬ๕ྯӞӻՈ᮷ᆙᬯڞٵᬦኞ
ၚ̶౯ժԧᥴᦻਫ̵ᦻ௵̵̵ᇚᇗ̵மᦻ̵
ᜉ̵ଘᒵஇ՜Ոҁ෫ᦞ՜ጱक़ᥡᚆ҂̵࠺
ਝᜓ̵Ꭳ᪃Өଘጱቊᩃ̶֕ฎ҅୮౯ժ॓ٵ
ളᕑᬯӻᗦঅጱ᭲ᑉଧ҅౯ժᦩکӞӻӸ
᯿ጱᳯ̶᷌౯ժஃஃฎӧᦻਫጱ̶ԅԧᛔ૩ጱො
̶य़֛᭲௵౯ժಀӤᶎٍଚනᦻ҅
Ӥ҅౯ժஉ̶ࠬނ౯ժԏಅզํՔॠฎࢩԅڦՈ
ԅ౯ժ؉ڊᇚᇗ҅ᘒ౯ժӧౄ؉ձ֜ጱᛔ౯ᇚ
ᇗ̶౯ժதӧ֘ᥝᳯ҅ᬯ౯ํՋԍঅ॒Ҙํ֜
ݐقᜉ҅ᘒᬯਠ࠺ಸҘ౯ժӧமᦻ҅Ԟஃஃӧࢧ
٬ԭ౯ժጱఘᖃ౯ժڹӞॠภӤکጱ፻፦ํ
ग̶़౯ժ౯ժጱᯈ؍மᨭጱ๗ᦜ֒Ԓᬱᬱ
ጱᥝ̶ٵԧ౯ժᛔ૩ጱ᭲ຽڊ᩻

ŏŏ�ᳯ᷌ฎ�ࢩԅ֦ࣁ᯾१ํӞฎᒊࣁᐟ
ᮎӞᬟ҅ᩩ౮ଚӬඪ೮՜ጱᒈ҅ݍՈᨸ
̵ྂᦪ̵̶֦ڷہ๕՜֦ᗑӞᶎ҅
නᬦ֦Ӟེ҅֕ฎ֦ஞବ᯾กጮ҅ਜਦݸᶎ
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let you off this one time; but you know at 
bottom that unless the power behind the 
world really and unalterably detests that 
sort of behavior, then He cannot be good. 
On the other hand, we know that if there 
does exist an absolute goodness it must 
hate most of what we do. That is the terrible 
ƂZ�YG�CTG�KP��+H�VJG�WPKXGTUG�KU�PQV�IQXGTPGF�
by an absolute goodness, then all our 
efforts are in the long run hopeless. But if it 
is, then we are making ourselves enemies to 
that goodness every day, and are not in the 
least likely to do any better tomorrow, and 
so our case is hopeless again. We cannot 
do without it, and we cannot do with it. God 
is the only comfort, He is also the supreme 
terror: the thing we most need and the thing 
we most want to hide from. He is our only 
possible ally, and we have made ourselves 
His enemies. 12

– C. S. Lewis, Mere Christianity

9G� ƂPF� QWTUGNXGU� QP� VJG� QVJGT� UKFG� QH� VJG�
judge’s stand, trying to offer a defense for our 
actions and for what we have become. But there 
is no defense. What can we do? The very good 
we embrace slays us; the very standards we 
CHƂTO�EQPFGOP�WU�

The Apostle Paul expresses our predicament in 
Romans 7:12-24.

 

  
Romans 7:12-24
12 So the law is holy, and the commandment is holy 
and righteous and good.
 
13 Did that which is good, then, bring death to me? By 
no means! It was sin, producing death in me through 
what is good, in order that sin might be shown to be 

ᬯᐿێᰁ҅ᝑӧฎ፥ྋጱྺ෫ݒ᭗ܵ௶
֦ᮎᐿᤈԅ҅ਙ੪ӧᯈᑍԅŉ࠺Ŋ̶ݶ҅౯
ժԞᎣ᭲҅ᥝฎӮኴӤጱᏟํᬯᐿᕷጱ
ܵ౯ժጱಅ֢ಅԅ̶౯ժړ܈ਙӞਧ҅࠺
੪ฎᵅࣁᬯᐿݢொጱࢯहӾ̶ᥝฎਜਦӧฎ
ኧᕷጱ࠺ᓕቘ҅౯ժӞڔጱۘکێ१
᮷ဌํ๕̶ᥝฎᬯᕷጱ࠺ጱᏟਂ҅ࣁᮎ
౯ժॠॠӨᬯ࠺ԅබҔ੪ฎکԧกॠ҅Ԟ
٬ӧݢᚆද҅࠺Ֆฎࣁ෫๕Ӿ̶౯ժဌํԧ
ਙ෬ӧᤈ҅ํԧਙԞ؉ӧڊՋԍ̶ᐟฎࠔ
Ӟጱਞ҅Ԟฎ๋ṛ෫Ӥጱథғ౯ժ๋ᵱ
ᥝጱฎ՜҅౯ժ๋మጱԞฎ՜̶՜ฎ౯
ժࠔӞጱፑ҅౯ժܩ՜ݒ౮ԧබՈ̶

– &z6z᪠ฃේ�̽ᬬኂ୭፥̾
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౯ժᒊࣁਭڣᘏጱᶎ҅ڹᦶࢶԅ౯ժጱಅ֢ಅԅ
ᬚಷ̶֕౯ժጱቘኧᒊӧ֘ᚕ̶౯ժᚆ؉Ջԍ
ޫҘ౯ժಅളݑጱᜉ࠺ኩᦫ፳౯ժጱᜉஞ҅ஞํ
ԏᨒᨱ̶ݑܩڞٵ

�
ֵஏכᗔࣁᗔḘԡ�������᯾ᬯ୵౯ժጱ॒
हғ

�
�
ᗔḘԡ��������

12这样，律法是圣洁的，诫命也是圣洁、公义和
良善的。

13既是这样，那良善的反而使我死吗？绝对不
是！但罪借着那良善的使我死，就显出真是罪，
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sin, and through the commandment might become 
sinful beyond measure. 14 For we know that the law is 
spiritual, but I am of the $esh, sold under sin. 15 For 
I do not understand my own actions. For I do not do 
what I want, but I do the very thing I hate. 16 Now if I 
do what I do not want, I agree with the law, that it is 
good. 17 So now it is no longer I who do it, but sin that 
dwells within me. 18 For I know that nothing good 
dwells in me, that is, in my $esh. For I have the desire 
to do what is right, but not the ability to carry it out. 
19 For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do 
not want is what I keep on doing. 20 Now if I do what 
I do not want, it is no longer I who do it, but sin that 
dwells within me.

 
21 So I "nd it to be a law that when I want to do right, 
evil lies close at hand. 22 For I delight in the law of 
God, in my inner being, 23 but I see in my members 
another law waging war against the law of my mind 
and making me captive to the law of sin that dwells in 
my members. 24 Wretched man that I am! Who will 
deliver me from this body of death?

 
4GƃGEV� QP� VJG� HCEV� VJCV� YG� CTG� C� YCNMKPI�
paradox. We love good but are evil. We are 
free but imprisoned.

为了要使罪借着诫命变成更加邪恶。 14我们知道
律法是属灵的，我却是属肉体的，已经卖给罪
了。 15因为我所作的，我不明白；我所愿意的，
我没有去作，我所恨恶的，我倒去作。 16如果我
所不愿意的，我倒去作，我就不得不承认律法是
好的。 17既是这样，那就不是我作的，而是住在
我里面的罪作的。 18我知道在我里面，就是在我
肉体之中，没有良善，因为立志行善由得我，行
出来却由不得我。 19所以我愿意行的善，我没有
去行；我不愿意作的恶，我倒去作了。 20我若作
自己不愿意作的事，那就不是我作的，而是住在
我里面的罪作的。

21因此，我发现了一个律，就是我想向善的时
候，恶就在我里面出现。22按着我里面的人来
说，我是喜欢神的律， 23但我发觉肢体中另有一
个律，和我心中的律争战，把我掳去附从肢体中
的罪律。 24我这个人真是苦啊！谁能救我脱离这
使我死亡的身体呢？

ஞٖ҅࠺ݻᬯӻԪਫ̶Ոኞ፥ฎғ౯ժݍ
ҔՈᛔኧ҅ஞᤩᖯ̶௶ܩ
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WE NEED A SAVIOR 
The cry of our hearts echoes the cry found in 
Romans 7:24:

“Wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from 
this body of death?”

 
Have you ever been so disgusted at yourself 
that you wanted to just disappear? If so, then 
have you ever experienced a general desire 
to be rid of your bad self? If someone could 
rescue you from yourself, in what ways would 
that be an attractive offer?

We know that we cannot stand under God’s 
judgment. The just response to our sin is death. 
9G� NQQM� HQT� JQRG� HTQO� YKVJKP�� CPF� YG� ƂPF�
emptiness. We look to others, but they offer no 
satisfying solutions. All options are inadequate. 
The guilt remains. The condemnation is too 
hard to bear. 

Where can we go? What can we do? Should 
we grit our teeth and say, “I’ll just take the 
RWPKUJOGPVq!

౯ժᵱᥝමᩜ

ᗔḘԡ����ጱࢧ࠾ଫ፳౯ժٖஞጱ࠾ғ

 
“我这个人真是苦啊！谁能救我脱离这使我死亡
的身体呢?”

֦ํဌํᛔ૩ܵ௶کమᥝၾ०Ҙইຎํ҅ᮎᐿ
ຄێᥝ൳ᚙӧঅጱᛔ૩ጱཿ๕ฎெጱҘইຎ
Ոݢզම֦֦҅๕ߺࣁԶොᶎଆ֦Ҙ

౯ժᎣ᭲౯ժ෫ဩಥݑᐟጱਭ̶ڣ౯ժጱᗜఢ
ӞྋԎጱࢧଫ੪ฎྒԹ̶౯ժٖஞ๕҅
ՈӤತ҅ԞဌํեՈڦᑮᡦ̶کᚆತݝ֕
ჿጱᥴې٬ဩ̶ಅํጱೠ᮷ӧ᪃ୠᤑ̶౯ժ
ጱᗜ௶ׁᆐਂ̶ࣁ౯ժᧆݑጱᨒᨱॡᵙզಥ̶

�
౯ժᚆ݄ߺ᯾Ҙ౯ժᚆ؉ՋԍҘ౯ժᧆߒᇌڔἸ
ҘހᮎధᗖŊݑ᧔ŉᮎ౯੪ള
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Should we lie to ourselves and say, “It doesn’t 
OCVVGT�� +� FQPoV� OCVVGT�� PQVJKPI� OCVVGTUq!� +U�
there some hope for our cure? Is there some 
stream where we can wash and be clean? Is 
there someone who can save us from our sad 
predicament?

What is your personal response to this week’s 
material?

౯ժฎވᧆᛔྂྂՈғŉဌىᔮ҅ဌՈࣁԒ౯҅
ဌՋԍय़ӧԧጱŊҘᬮํဌํ๕ݢզလశ౯
ժҘํဌํݢզ။㲸౯ժᗜ௶ጱყҘํဌํՈ
"ڊहӾමࢯఓጱݢզਖ਼౯ժᬯݢ

�
֦ޮಅጱٖਖ਼ই֢֜ڊӻՈࢧଫҘ
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